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Mathematics educators have used sex as a variable in research concerned

ma them

mathematics

comparative

re

tics achievement for a number of years and zany summaries of

achievement have been published which include information about

learning of mathematics by females and males. Basically, all

iews published before 1974 concluded that while there might not be

a sex-related difference in mathematics achl.c-,e6,ant in young children,

male superiority was always evident by the time learners reached upper

elementary or junior high school. In addition, males were definitely

superior on higher level cognitive tasks. E.g., "The evidence would

suggest to the teacher that boys will achieve higher,than girls on tests

dealing with mathemAtical reason
rig'? (Glennon kind Callahan, 1968, p. 50).

"From junior high school and beyond . . boys now surpass girls in studies

involving science and mathematics" (Suydam & Riedesel, 1969, p. 129).

"Sex differences in mathematical' abilities are of course, present at the

kindergarten level and undoubtedly earlier" (Aiken, 1971, p. 203).

The literature reviews published since 1974 do not show the same

concensus about male superiority that was evident previously. In a 1974

review which synthesized information from 36 studies, the conclusion was

that there were no Sex-related differences in elementary school children's

*Pot ves of the manuscript were prepared under a grant from the National
Institute of Education.
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mathematics achievement, and little evidence that such differences exist

n high school learners. However, there was some indication that males

excelled in higher level cognitive tasks and females in lower level

cognitive tasks (Fe ema, 1974). Callahan & Glennon (1975) agreed with

this conclusion while Maccoby and Jacklin (1974) in a highly quoted

review disagreed. They stated that one "sex difference that [is] fairly

3. established . is that boys excel in mathematical ability"

351-352). From these reviews it is evident that currently there is

not concensus on whether sex-related differences in mathematics achieve-

ment exists.

The question of whether or not there are sex related differences in

mathematics is m complicated than it first appears. While there is

no doubt that many more males than females are involved in post high

school mathematics study and in adult occupations that involve mathematics,

what has been unclear-is whether this unequal representation of females

and males in post high school studying and using of mathematics is due to

females' less adequate learning of.mathematics or to deliberate choice by

females not to study mathematics. Both of these issues will be addressed

here.

Sex - related Differences in Mathematics Achievement

In order to clarify the reality of sex-related differences in

mathematics achievement, four major studies of sex-related differences in

mathematics achievement will he specifically noted: Project Talent, the

National Longitudinal Study of Mathematical Abilities (NLSMA) the National

Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), and g1e F- nena-Sherman studies. In



addition, some studies from other cultures will be briefly reviewed as

well as the Stanley study of math -aticslly precocious youth and

scores on college entrance nations.

Data for Project Talent were gathered about 1960 (Flanagan et al., 1964).

This study assessed the mathematics chie,7ement (among many other things)

of a random sampling of high school students in the United States (n = 440,000).

Tbn data indicated that in grade 9 sex-related differences in mathematics

achievement were neglibible but '- 12th grade males tended to do better.

The mean difference at the 12th grade, while statistically significant,

to have little educational significance (approximately one item).

av:-empt was trade to control the number of mathematics courses subjects

had taken previously. Higher percentages of males than females were

enrolled in college preparatory courses so males undoubtedly had taken

more mathematics courses and males were more apt to say they.were preparing

for a career which needed mathematics. Undoubtedly a population of males

with more mathematical background was being compared with a-population

of females with less mathematical background.

In 1975 a follow up to the 1960 Project Talent study was done.

Data were cDllected from approximately 1800 students in grades 9 -11 in

seventeen of the original schools (Flanagan, 1976). After careful

statistical checks on reliability of the comparisons and adjustments for

any change in school SES the following were concluded: (See -Table 1).

1) While the mathematics test scores were fairly stable from 1960 to 1975,

the differences between females and males had been reduced. 2) On

computation tasks, male scores had declined 17% and female scores 11% with

the female mean score being 8.2 points higher than the male mean score.



3) Qu ative reasoning scores declined 7Z for each sex with females

scoring .6 of an item lower in 1975. It is difficult, after carefully

examining these data from Project Talent, to conclude that males' math-

ematics achievement was much higher than that of females in 1960 or

1975.

Support for the belief that females do not gebieve as well as males

in mathematics could come from the NLSMA data which were gathered during

1962-67. In these multitudinous studies, sex was used as a control variable.

Analyses were done independently by sex whenever significant sex by any

other variable interaction was found. Unfortunately, the results from

these studies hate been inadenuately reported and interpreted making the

knowledge tey could con_ ihnte to the area under consideration largely

unavailable. iowever, lary statement says: "Differences favoring

girls were for variables at the comprehension level (the lowest itive

level tested) and the differences favoring the boys were for variables at

the application and analysis level" (Wilson 1972, p. 94). The directors

this federally financed program abrogated their responsibility to

females when they followed the above remarks with this statement:

"Interpretation and comment on this pattern will be left to persons involved

in the women's liberation movement" (Wilson, 1972, p. 95). The number

of mathematics courses which had been taken previously by the subjects in

the NLSMA studies was controlled so the conclusion reached undoubtedly was

statistically valid in 1967. What is unknown is the size of the differences

between the mean female and male performance scores and the educational

significance of that difference.

Results from the 1972-73 mathematics data collection of the National



Table 1

PROJECT TALENT*

Comparisons of DM and 1975 nithematics Results

MALES
. FEMALES

Raw Score Tenth Grade

1960 1975 file Difference

Raw Score Tenth Grade

1960 1975 %ile Difference

QUANTITATIVE REASONING 8.5 7,8 -8% 8.0 7.2 %

UTEDATIC5 10.5 10.7 +2%

COMPUTATION 25.7 18.7 -17110 30.8 26.9 -11%

9.9 10.3 +3%

*Abstracted from: Flanagan, J. C. Changes in school levels of achievement: Project TALENT

ten and 15 year retests. Educational Researcher, 1976, 5(8), 9-12,
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Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) has received much publicity

and one sentence has been widely quoted: In the mathematics assessment,

the advantage displayed by males, particularly at older ages can only be

described as overwhelming" (Mullis, 1975, P. 7)-

(Table 2) conf

However, at ages

Inspection of these data

that males did cutperfo ales at ages 17 and 26-35.

9 and 13 differences were minimal and sometimes in favor

of females. The problem of comparable populations is a concern here also.

The population was selected by sophisticated random sampling techniques

with no control for educational or mathematical background. Since males have

traditionally studied mathematics more years than have females, once again

a --pulation of "ales with more background in mathematics was being compared

with a popul,.tion of females with less background in mathematics. At

ages -9 and 13 when the educational and mathematIcal background was similar,

the achievement of both sexes was also similar.

The Fennema-Sherman Study, data for which were collected in 1975-76,

investigated mathematics achievement in grades 6-12. (Fenema and Sherman,

1977; Sherman and Fennema, 1977; Fennema'and Sherman, 1978). This National

Science Foundation spensored study investigated a variety of levels of

mathematics learning as well as cognitive and affective variables hyp

thesized to be related to differential mathematics achievement by females

and males. The results of thisEtudy have wide generalizability because of

the diverse, carefully selected sample. In grades 9-12 (n = 1233) with

subjects whose mathematics backgrounds were carefully controlled, sign

cant differences in achievement in favor of males (approximately two items)

were found in two of four schools. In grades 6-8 (n = 1330) significant

differences were found in favor of females in a low cognitive level



AGES 9**

Table 2

'IMP DIFFER:NOE IN PERFORMANCE

BETWEEN ALE AND NATION A1D 1ALES 1I.ND NATION ON

nATHEATICS CONTENT AREAS*

13 17 ADULTS

N - Numbers and -Numeration

N - Measurement

G - Geometry

V - Variables and Relationships

P - Probability and Statistics

C Consumer Math

*National Mec

MALES

JFEMALES

*Mullis ,.I. V, S. Educational achievement and sex discrimination.

Deaver, Colorado; National Assessment of Educational Progress, 1975,

10



mathematical task in one of-foir tested school areas.

8

another of the

four school areas significant differentes were found in favor of males in a

high cognitive level mathematical task.

One other measure of mathematics achievement should be noted, the

differential evident between the sexes on the SAT (Scholastic Aptitude

Tes a college entrance examination. Normally administered to high

school seniors, it has a Verbal Component and a Mathematics Component.

According to the publishers of the test, the mathematics required is that

which is taught in grades 1-9. Women have, over a period of years, scored

lower than men on this test. However, a look at some trends is interesting.

1960 theMathematical component meanswere 465 for women, 520 for men.

Twelve years later, the average for women was: virtually unchanged, but the

average for men had dropped by 14 points (to L;;)6)" (Artz. 1977, p. 16). Although

the Advisory Panel appointed to review-the SAT score declines_ (Wirtz, 1977)"

concludes that one reason the 'scores declined from 1962-1970 was that

more women were taking the test, the data do not confirm that women's

scores dropped.

Once agairr, however, conclusions about male superiority are being

drawn from populaticins which have studied different amounts of mathematics.

Even though the mathematics required for the SAT may be taught before

disparity- in enrolimentlmtween the sexes is evident, continued use of

such mathematics in advanced high school classes undoubtedly aids one in

solving items of the type. included. in the SAT.

A different perspective on sex- related diffilrences in mathematics

achievement is noted if one examines performances of highly precocious

males and females. in the Stanley Study of Mathematically Precocious Youth,
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many males outperformed any female. E.g. in the 1973 talent search junior

high school youth-who had scored above the 98th percentile on previously

given subtests of standardized achievement tests were asked to volunteer

be tested on a college entrance examination. Seven percent of the

boys scored higher than any _r1 and the boys' mean score was significantly

higher than the girls' mean score(Fox, 1976).

In summary what can be concluded About,sex- e differences

in mathematics learning in the United States in,1978: 1) There are

no sex-relaxed differences evident in elementary school years. This is at

all cognitive levels from computation to problem'solving. This conclusion

has been accepted for a number of years. 2) After ele ntary school

years, differences do not always appear. 3) L-lartin, dt about the 7th

grade, if fferenees appear, they tend to be in the Males' favor, parti-

cularly on __sks involving higher level cogn:f71:ve skills. 4) There is

e evidence that sex-related differences in mathematics learning in high

schools may not bees large in 1978 as they were in previous years. 5) Con-

clusions reached about male superiority have often been gathered from old

studies or studies in which the number of mathematics courses taken was

not gontrolled. Therefore, a better mathematically educated group of males

was being compared to a group of females who had participated in less

mathematics education. In reality, what was being compared were not

females and males but students who had studied mdtheriatics 1-3,years in

high school with students w,o had studied mathematics 2-4 years in high

school.

An examination of cross cultural differences in mathematics performance

is interesting .' In Australia female superiority onTroblem-solving-and--



amputation tasks in grades 5-8 is reported" while males peyformed at high

levels in space tasks (Cletents and Watanawaha, 1977). 'HoWever, Keeves

(1973) reports that male superiority over females in mathematics achieve-

ment wAs found within ail ten countries which participated in the First

International Study of Educational Achievement.

Sex-related Differences in the Studying of Mathematics

There are sexrelated differences in the studying of mathematics.

This is indicated by females choosing not to enroll in mathematics courses

in hit'h school and by the paucity of females in university mathematics`"

courses. Undoubtedly, the most serious problem fac;ng thpse concerned

with equity in mathematical education-for the sexes is ensuring that

females cot 4.nue their study of mathematics. In support of this statement

consider some data from Wisconsin. During the 1975-76 academic year, while

approximately theNsa e number of.females and sales were enrolled in Algra,

in the advanced courses many more males were enrolled (see Table 3).

Although only symptomatieof the effects of many variables,electing

not to study mathematics in high school beyond minimal or college requiiiments-

is the cause of many females' nonparticipation in mathematics related

occupations. The one variable which can be positively identified as

causing sex-related differences in matheffiatics learning is the differential

number of years females and males spend formally studying and using

nathematics. Such a simplistic explanation of such an important problem

seems too good to be true. However, this author believes strongly, that if

the amount of time spent learning mathematics is somehow equated for

femalc.i stsi males, educationally significant sex-related differences in

mathematics performance will disappear.

1 .1-Lt.)



Table

Number of Males and Females Enrolled in Wisconsinin Mathematics
Courses°.

URSE

MALES

gebrab

41,404ometry

2019x1Algebra l.tl

11,5E1
pe-Calculus

3;234.
Trigonometry'

-40004
Analytic,Geometry:'

10752
.obablaity/Statisttcs

11,113.omputer Nathematics

CalCUlus

611

FEMALES

41,579

20,280

9,947

1 917

2,737

970

581

1,481

262

eta obtained from Wisconsin Department Public
Instruction Enrollment

atisties, 1975-76

udents enrolled in one year course and two
year course.

Ionsin,.M1.A.

mathematics olas s y:

sex during 1975-7 .

Unpublished manuscript, University of Wisconsin=
ladison,
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Related Factors

While it is interesting to know about comparative mathematics

aelievemeat of females and males, it is more important to gain

- understanding of why so many males leave educational institutions

knowing a great deal more mathematics than femalesAnoW. In order to

gain this understanding selected cognitive, affective and educational

variables will be discussed.

Cognitive Variables.

"Mathematics is essentially,cognitive in nature; and the principle,

distinguishing goals or objectives of mathematic instruction are

(and should 'be) cognitive ones" (Weaver, 1971, p.'263). Since math__

is a cognitive endeavor, the-logical place to begin to look for explan-

atory variables of sex-related differences in mathematics performance

is in the cogntive area. It is within. this area that the most important

variable can be found, i.e., the amount of time spent studying mathematics%

This variable and its impact has already been discussed.

Spatial Visualization'

Another. .cognitive Variable that may help plain sex-related

differences in mate tits is spatial visualization --a particular subset

of spatial skills. Spatial visualization involves visual imagery of

objects, movement by the objectx themselves or change-in their properties,

In,other words objects or their vropertiee mustbe manipulated in one's

nd's eye"--or mentally. Even though the existence_ many sex - related

differences is currently being challenged, the evidence is still'persUasive

that in the American culture male superiority on tasks that require

stiatial visualization is evident beginning during adolescence (Fennema, 1975,
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Haccohy & Jacklin, 1974). However, even this difference appears to be

moderating.

The relationship between mathematics.and spatial visualization is

logically evident. In mathematical terms'spatial visualization requires

that objects be (mentally) rotated, reflected and/or translated. These

are important ideas in geometry. In fact James and James (1968) in

defining geometry as "the science that treats of the shape and size of

things . . the-studyof-invariant properties ofgiven- elements-under

specified groups of transformation" (p. 162) are describing accurately

most conditions which are met by items on spatial visualization tests.

Many mathematicians believe that all of mathematical thought

involves geometrical ideas, The total discipline of mathematics can

be defined as the language for describing those aspects of the world

which can be stated in terms of "configurations" (Bronowski, 1947).

Mese- e (1973) believes that each person who makes extensive use of All

areas -of mathematic-nses the modes of thought of geometry at every turn

and that "even theoSt abstract geometrical thinking must retain some

link, however attenuated, with spatial intuition" (p. 249). In the

Russian literature, mathematics and `spatial abilities are regarded-as

Inseparable.(Kabanova-Meller, 1970). .Therefore, if spatial visualization

items are geOmetrical in character and if.mathematical thought involves

geometrical ideas, spatial visualization and mathematics-are inseparately

intertwined.

Not only are spatial-visualization activities similar to ideas within

the,structure of mathematics, but spdtial representations are being

_increasingly included in the teaching of mathematics. E.g., the Piagetian
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conservation tasks, which are becdming a part of many pre-school programs,

involve focusing on correct spatial attributes before quantity, length,

d volume are conserved.' Most concrete and pictorial representations of

arithmetical, geometrical and algebraic ideas appear to be heavily

reliant on spatial attributes. The number line, which is used extensive

to represent whole numbers and operation! on them, is a spatial repre-

sentation. Commutativity of multiplication Illustrated by turning an

array 90 degrees, involves a direct spatial visualization skill. Many

y

other examples could be cited.

Aithough the relation between the content of mathematics and

spatial visualization skills appears logical, results from empirical

studies which have explored the relationship are not consistent. Many

factor analytit studies have explored this relationship and several

authors have reviewed the literature. Some investigators have definitely

concluded that spatial skills and learning of,mathematics are not related.

In -1967 Very concluded: "Research on spatial ability has failed to

produce any significant correlation of (the spatial factor) with any

facet of mathematics performance" (p. 172). Fruchter (1954) stated that

"spatial ability is unrelated to academic performance with the possible

exception of a few very specialized courses such as engineering drawing",

(p. 2). Smith (1964) concluded that although "there are several studies ch

indicate consistently that spatial ability is important in tests which

are genuinely mathematical as distinct from those which involve purely

mechanical or computational processes . . the question whether the

mathematical ability is dep etmicut on the visual factor (or factors ) -has'

not been definitely answered" (pp.127 04).
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en in geometry where one would expect to find the strongest

relationship,4empirical findings do not indicate clearly that the two are

related. Lim concluded in 1963 after a thorough review of relevant literature

that the evidence for a relationship between geometric ability and spatial

visualization was inconsistent and unreliable. Werdelin (1971) was not

willing to conclude definitely that spatial visualization ability and

geometry ability were related. However, he felt that "there is strong

pedagogical reason believe in a connection between the ability to

visualize and geometric ability" (p. 39).

Other authors feel that data indicate a positive relationship. In

1951, Guilford, Green and Christensen concluded that al:44tial visualization

ability helped in solving mathematics problems. French (1951, 1955)

showed that successful achievement in mathematics depends to some extent

on use of spatial visualization skills. In a e ocent review, Aiken

(1973) concluded that spatial7perceptual ability was one
\

of the "most
=

salient" mathematical factor8 extracted in various:investigations.

Obviously, the relationship-between learning in mathematics and spatial

(Ability is not clear and the need for more data is great.

Even less is known about the effect that differential spatial

visualization has on the mathematics learning of females and males.

Indication that the relationship between the it g of mathematics and

spatial visualization is an important consideration i is the concurrent

development of sex-related differences in favor of males in mathematics

achievement and spatial visualization skil xo significant sex diff

erences in either mathematics achievement or spatial visualization skills

haVe been consistently reported in subjects 4-8 years old. Sex differerkces
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in performance on spatial visualization tasks become more pronounced

between upper elementary years and the last year of high school (Maccoby

JaCklin, 1974). Sex differences in mathexuatical achievement that do exist

also appear during this time span (Fennema, 1974). Perhaps less adequate

spatial visualization skills may partially explain sex-related differences

in achievement in mathematics.-

however, the Yennema- Sherman study specifically investigated the

relationship between mathematics achievement and spatial visu; ;lization skills.

These data do not support the idea that spatial visualization is helpful-

in,explaining sex-related differences in.mathematics achievement. In

this study of females and males (grades 6-12),enrolled In mathematics

courses, few sex-related differences in either matheMatics achievement or

spatialvtsualizationskills were found. The two-ere related (r = .5)

similarly for. both sexes and spatialvisualizationappeared to ii!luence

both females and males equally to continue studying,-__athematics.

'Affective Variables

The Confidence-Anxiety _Dimensionrin Mathematics

One tends to do those things one feels confident to do and to avoid

activities which arouse anxiety. This confidence - anxiety dimension,

it relates to mathematics learning, is one.of the more important

affective variables that helps explain sex-related differences in math7

ethatics learning. The relationship of anxiety and mathematics learning

has been explored by a variety of'methodologieaand with instruments

purported t_ measure debilitative or facilitative anxiety in general

and/or specific to mathematics. Callahan and Clennon (1975) conclude

that "anxiety and mathematics are related. In general high anklet



associated with lower achievement in mathematics" (p. ) Reports from

NLSMA indicate that across grades 4-10 decreases in facilitating anxiety

appeared, with females' scores decreasing morethan 'ales' scores.

Debilitating anxieties increased for females during these grade levels

(Cro,-avhitp, 1975).

Confidence per se has not been given specific attention as-it relates

to mathematics except in the Fennema-Sherman study. However, self-concept,

which appears to be defihed in many- scales as self confidence, has received

_much study. Leviton (1975) and Primavera et al _(1974) reviewed the

literature dealing with self- concept and both concluded that a positive

relationship exists between academic achieVement and self esteeem.

Brookover and Thomas (1964) offer evidence that self concept is not

generalizable but elated to specific academic areas_ Callahan and Glennon

conclude that there is a positive relationship between self-este 7- and

achievement in mathematics.Others have also recognized the Importance

of academic self concept in learning thi tica (Bachman, 1970; Fink,

1969).

Although both confident and anxiety have been defined as separate

traits,, it appears in relation to mathematics, they-are very similar..

In the Fennema-Sherman study- an attempt was made to measure both confi-r.

dente and anxiety. A high rating on the confidence scale correlated

highlyAr = .89) with a low rating on the anxiety'scale. While it may

be possible to talk about the two independently it doesn't appear to be

useful.

The literature strongly supports the fact that there are sex-related

differences in the confidence - anxiety. dimension. It appears reasonable

20
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to believe that lesser confidence, or greater anxiety on the part of

females is au important variable which helps explain sex-related

differences in mathematics studying. Crandall et al. (1962) concluded that

girls underestimate their own ability to solve hematical problems.

Others have concluded that females feel inadequate when-faced with a

variety of intellective,,problem solving activities (Kagan, 1964).

Maccoby & Jacklin (1973) reported that "girls tend to un e restimate

their own intellectual abilities more than boys do" ,(p. 41).

in -the Fennema-Sherman study,Sat each grade level from 6-12, boys

were significantly more confident in their abilities to deal with athe-

-matics than were girls. In most instances this happened when there

were no mignificant sex-related differences in -thematics achievement.

In addition, confidence in learning mathematics and achievement were more

highly correlated than any other affective variable and achievement

(r = .40). Confidence was almost as highly related to achievement as

were the cognitive variables of verbal ability and spatial visualization.

SteteAathematics as a Male Hain

It is commonly accepted that mathematics is ,stereotyped as an

activity more appropriate for males than for It has been believed

that the sex typing of mathematics as male starts in the elementary school,

becomes stronger during adolescent years and is solidified as a,male

domain by adult ors., However, Stein and Smithells (1969) and Stein

s(1971) provide evidence that mathematics is not cr 'dared masculine by

females and males, until adolescent years and even during these years is

not ranke4Nas highly masculine as are spatial, mechanical and athletic

.tasks. Bobbe (1971) found that with fourth and sixth grade subjects,
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arithmetic was judged to be feMinine by-girls while boys judged it to

beappropriatefor both sexes. In the adult world, it is a fact that the

use.and creation of mathematics is predominantly-a male iomain. Stein

and Smithells (1969) offered evidence that in 12th grade, females.percelved

this fact and were responding to the reality.

The Fennema-Sherma study indicated that fethales in grades 6-12 deny

that mathematics is a male domain. While the males in the study did not

strongly stereotype mathematics as a male domain, at each grade they

stereotyped_it_arsignificantly higher levels thandid females. This is

an interesting and highly significant finding. The cross sex influence on

all aspects of behavior is strong during adolescent years. Since males

stereotype mathematics as a male domain, they undoubtedly communicate this

:belief in many/eubtle and not so subtle ways to females which influences

females willingness to study mathematics. This has strong implications for

the development of intervention programs designed to increase females' parti-

cipation in mathematics.

Usefulness of Mathematics

A different kind of affective variable is-belief in the personal

usefulness of mathematics. Hilton and Berglund (1974) and the Fennema-,

Sherman study provided data indicating that females to a lesser degree

than males believe that mathematics is personally useful. However, the

difference between female and male beliefs about the usefulness of

_mathematics was not as great.in the Fennema-Sherman study as it was in the

Hilton-Bergliind_study. This may indicate that the beliefs offem'ales are

becoming more uimilar to males in this aspect.



Effectance c-

One variable; which has been hypothesized to show a sex- related

difference, is effectance motivation. This motive can be,"inferred

specifically from behavior that shows a lasting formalization and that

has characteristic- of exploration and experimentation" (White, 1959,

p. 323). It is closely related to problem solving activity and is often

called'intrinsieTmetivation. This,totivation would - encourage learners

to participate-in mathematical activities at high cognitive levels.

Some-believe that females are not so involved in problem solving ac es

as are males (Carey; 1958; Kagan, 1964). How or the Fennema-Sherman

study found no sex-related difference in this variable at any grade

level' from 6-12. It appears that belief thatfemales are not as intrinsically

motivated as tale's in mathematics is merely.a Myth;

Educational Variables

There are sex - related differences in the final oUtcomeof

education due in large part to females' reluctance - -if not refusal--

to elect to study mathematics; Some intervention is essential at the

present time to ensure equity in Mathematical education for both sexes..

IbmweVer, before effective i,-itervention can be planned, more information

is needed about critical school: variables which are amenable to change

and important in the educ ional proces

Teachers *

Teachers are the most important educatiOnal in_ _ence,on students
v

al

learning of mathematics. -Prom kindergarten to high school, learners

spend thousands of hours in direct contact'with teachers. While other

educational agents may have influence on educational decisions, it is the day
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by day contact with teachers which is the main influence of the formai

educational insticution. Part of the teachers' influence is in the

learners' development of sex role standards. These sex role standards

include definitions of acceptable achievement in the various subject

.areas. It is believed that this influence by teachers is exerted through

differential treatment of the sexes as well as expectations of sex - related

differences in achievement.

Schcnborn (1975) concluded that many studies have indicated teachers

treat female and mal_ students differently. In general, males appear to

be more salient in the teachers'frame f reference. Teachers' interaction

with males is greater than it is with females in both blameand'praise

contacts. Teachers also reinforce in both females and males sexually

stereotypic behavior deemed appropriate for their sex (Sears and Feldman,

1966). Brophy, Good and their colleagues have been the major investiga-

-tors of teacher treatment of females and males with their main interest being

teachers' treatment of male8. In several studies they have concluded

that girls Apci boys receive equal treatment. However, the data from one
AI

of -their major studies shows that while the sex of the teacher was

unimportant, high achievint, high school boys received significantly

more attentioninmathematics class than any other grOup (Good, Sikes Eg'

Brophy, 1973) ". Another study involving first grade reading replicated this

trend at nonsignificsnt levels (Good and Brophy, 1971) . Their conclusion

.from these studies is that teacher bias was not evident. One must question

why no conclusion was reached about inequitable treatment of high
.

why

females.

The investigation of the relationship between teacher behavior and
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rated difference in mathematics appears to be crucial to under-

standing why females do not participate-at higher levels in mathematics.

In particular infornation in these areas would,be helpful:_ What

are the effects _of differentfal teachertreatment and expectations on

achievement and election of mathematics courses? 2) Do teachers
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differentially reinforce males ainefemales for specific kinds of mathematical

and er sexually stereotypic activities? Are males being reinfOrced bore

for problem solving activities while females are reinforced for compu-
d

fational activities? 3) What is the effect of sex-of'teacher on

mathematical achievement of boys and girkt? While O'Brien 01975)

0

reports no sex .of teacher effect, Cood,' Sikes and Btophy (1973), and
0

Shinedling and Pedersen (1970) report that male, students do best in

quantitative scores when taught by male teachers.-

School Organization

There is some evidence and much belief that schools do,influence

sexual stereotypes. Minuchin (1971) concluded t1at'childr n who

attended schools categorized as traditional or modern dif d in- their'

sex-typed reactions. The interaction of the saes was different in those

schools, also. In the .most traditional school boys became leaders in 1

problem solving while girls became followers. This was'not so in the less

traditional schools. The,sex role behavior of children attending tradi-

tional schools was more rigid than children attending liberal schools.

Some schools are remarkably more effective in persuading females to

attempt high achievement in mathematics. Casserly (1975) identified 13

high schools which had an unusually high percentage of females in advanced,



placement mathematics and science classes. she concluded that the schools

had identified these girls as early as fourth grade and the school teachers

and peers were supportive oi "nigh achievement by the females. Rowell

(1971) pursued thelame.type of investigation in attempting to deetify

schools and their eters _ristics which produced high achieving female

in science. Studies identi6ing and describing those schools which are

particularly successful in encouraging females to enroll in mathematics

bey6nd, minimal requirements should in done.
A

Many_are advocating that female only classes will result in equity

thematical education.- the argument for this type of school

organi2Ation goes Sbmething like this. Because Peer pressUre against

,female competitiveness is too' strong a force;--femaleswill not compete

against males in mixed-sex classrooms. Female leadership (in problem

solving in this ease) is only able to emerge when competition with males

is eliminated. teachers ,will .not have different Sexrelated expectations

and behaviors if only one sex is present. ,Single sex classrooms appear

to provide a simple solution to .a complex problem:, However, the weight

of evidence.found/does not support this type Of.grouping. 'Conway (1973)

convincingly argues that throughout history separate education for the sexes

has resulted in inferior educaton for females Keeves, (1973) after a

careful and thorough review'of mathematics and science education in 10

countries, concluded that the "extent to which a community provides for

education In single sex schools would appear indicate the extent to

which it sees its boys and girls requiring" different preparation for

different societal,. roles" p. 62) . e argues that "in so `far' eaa copmunity

has different expectations for different-groups of its members and proceeds
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to mould its future members through different organizations, then

fails to provide equal opportunities for individual development"

(p, 52). In an unreported study Comparing attitudes of 10th grade females

who had spent most of their educational lives in single or mixed sex

classrooms, females from the mixed sex classrooms exhibited significantly

more positive attitudes toward mathematics -(Feune -Meyer, 1976).

Before single sex classrooms are embraced as,a panacea for females'

educational equity, careful examination must be done. concerning long

term effectiveness of such programs. In reality, this may be a partially

non-researchable problem. Pao one can fores1,1e the implications for

females 50 years from the present time of being isolated in their

mathematical training. Because of what has happened to females as well

blacks coter the last century, single sex classroom school organization

must be approached with caution.

Conclusions

What then, can-be said that is known About sex related differences in

hematics, and faCtors related to,such differences? Certainly, when

both females and males study the same amount of matnematics,differences

in learning mathermathematics are minimal and perhaps decreasing. Many fewer

females elect to study Mathematics and therein-lies the problem. Factors

which appear to contribute to this nonelection are -emales' lesser confidence

in learningl arning mathematics and belief that mathematics is not-useful to them

and males' belief that mathematics is a male domain. In addition differentia

teacher treatment of males and females is important.

There is nothin inherent (Sherman, 1976) which keeps females from

learning mathematics at the same level as do males. Intervention programs

27
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can-and must be designed and implemented within schools which will

increase females' participati ©n in mathematics. Such programs must include

male students, female students and their teachers. Only when such inter-

vention programs become effective can true equity in mathematics education

be accomplished,
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